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A WELCOME MESSAGE
Well done to all our Junior Dolphins which have had a great start to the 2023 year across all our

sessions! We are excited to launch our NEW CWPA website after a recent refresh. 
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Save the Date

WATERPOLOOZA Water Polo Festival will be

back in 2023! The dates have been set so it's

time to make sure they are in the diary! 

What: WATERPOLOOZA 12&U Festival

When: 9th & 10th December 2023

Where: CISAC, Belconnen

Monday @ Stromlo - 6:40-7:30pm 

Wednesday @ CISAC - 6:40-7:30pm

Saturday @ ANU - 11:30-12:30pm

Junior Dolphins Sessions

Next week sees the return of Junior

Dolphins for term 3! There's no better time

than now to get involved in a program near

you to get ready for the summer season.

New ANU OWLS Program

We welcome our newest program to the CWPA

family...ANU Owls Junior Dolphins! 

The new program opens up a new options for

families including venue, day and time! 

Sessions start next week at ANU Club Lime Pool

on Saturday 22nd July 2023. 

Alex Kuzis, ANU Owls Squad Leader
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Exciting News!

CWPA is thrilled to unveil our brand-new interactive

advertisement board, now installed at CISAC,

Belconnen! 

Designed with kids in mind, this innovative board

features different sizes of Kap7 water polo balls at

eye level, creating an engaging and interactive

experience.  It captures the attention of parents while

providing valuable information about our academy.

It's the perfect blend of fun and informative

messaging!

MORE INFO!REGISTER HERE!

Did you know?

If you miss a session of Junior Dolphins, you

are able to make it up at any of our other Junior

Dolphins sessions. No need to book, just let the

coach know you are making up a session.

Our primary school comp happens in term 1

and 4 each year. 

The competition runs on a Friday night at

CISAC Belconnen from 6pm-8pm.

Games begin in week 2, 20th October 2023.

Players can join as an individual or form a

team.

Check out the details HERE for more

information and how to get involved.

Primary Schools Comp

Our high school comp happens in term 3 each

year. 

The competition runs on a Friday night at AIS

Belconnen from 6pm-8pm.

Games begin in week 3, 4th August 2023.

Players can join as an individual or form a

team.

Check out the details HERE for more

information and how to get involved.

High Schools Comp
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